
CATALOG
Cars and commercial vehicles

DESCRIPTION Passenger cars and commercial vehicles from various bankruptcies, 
seizures, breaches of contract, etc.

START 18 may 2021 to 10:00

END DATE 25 may 2021 from 18:00

VIEWING  Wednesday May    19 2021 from 15:00 until 17:00
BE-2630 Aartselaar, Helststraat 47

AUCTIM PARTNER MOYERSOEN NV
Helststraat 47, 2630 Aartselaar, Belgium
+32 3 827 21 31 - info.moyersoen@auctim.be
BTW BE 0452.153.622

DELIVERY  Wednesday June   02 2021 from 10:00 until 12:00
BE-2630 Aartselaar, Helststraat 47

Online bidding only!

Catalog created on 25 may 2021 to 06:00
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Lot Description Start price

10 1 braked trailer G.A.B.

Type: A3002
Chassis no .: 02444
Year of construction: 2002
Number of axles: 2
1st registration: 20/11/2002
Cargo box dimensions: 3260x1700x1160mm

Visible vehicle damage: general usage damage.
(General usage damage includes all damage that can be 
expected given the age and mileage.)
For a detailed overview you can always consult the photo 
report.

The buyer receives a certificate of loss of car documents.

100 €

14 1 WEYTENS braked trailer

Chassis no .: 200760
1st registration: 08/08/2001
Number of axles: 2
Suspension: Mechanical
MTM: 2000 kg
Year of construction: 2001

Visible vehicle damage: cargo bed and general usage 
damage.
(General usage damage includes all damage that can be 
expected given the age and mileage.)
For a detailed overview you can always consult the photo 
report.

Registration certificate: not available
Certificate of conformity: present
Identification report: present
Inspection certificate valid until 06/01/2015

The buyer receives a certificate of loss of the vehicle 
documents.

100 €
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15 1 BW TRAILER braked trailer

Type: 2600
Chassis no .: YB8BW260020083950
1st registration: 02/07/2008
MTM: 2600 kg
Number of axles: 2
Suspension: Mechanical

Includes safety edges and spare wheel.

Visible vehicle damage: general usage damage.
(General usage damage includes all damage that can be 
expected given the age and mileage.)
For a detailed overview you can always consult the photo 
report.

Registration certificate available
Certificate of conformity present
Identification report available
Inspection certificate valid until 27/04/2019

125 €

133 DACIA Duster Anniversary 2 1.6

Category: Passenger car.
Fuel gasoline
Transmission: Manual
Mileage reading: 92806 km.
1st registration: 26/05/2016
Colour black
Engine capacity: 1958 cc.
Engine power: 84 Kw.
Emission class: Euro 6
CO² emissions: 145 gr / km.
Chassis number: UU1HSDCVE55548535
Number of keys: 2

Option (s): air conditioning, alarm, central locking, electric 
windows, fog lights, multifunction steering wheel, 
navigation, rear parking sensors, radio / CD.
Extra info / options: touchscreen

Visible vehicle damage: general usage damage.
(General usage damage includes all damage that can be 

1.275 €
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expected given the age and mileage.)
For a detailed overview you can always consult the photo 
report.

Car documents:
Certificate of conformity: present.
Registration certificate: available.
Test certificate, valid until: 26/05/2021

134 CITROËN C5 Tourer Exclusive

Category: Passenger car.
Fuel: Diesel
Transmission: Automatic
Mileage reading: 136004 km.
1st registration: 17/04/2009
Color blue
Engine capacity: 1997 cc.
Motor power: 100 Kw.
Emission class: Euro 4
CO² emissions: 191 g / km.
Chassis number: VF7RWRHRJ9L523365
Number of keys: 2

Option (s): air conditioning, on-board computer, central 
locking, cruise control, electric windows, leather interior, 
alloy wheels, fog lamps, multifunction steering wheel, 
navigation, rear parking sensors, front parking sensors, 
radio / CD, tow bar, seat heating.
Additional info / options: bluetooth, MP3, jukebox with hard
drive, retractable towbar, electric seats with memory 
function, massage seats, HiFi system, panoramic roof, 
parking aid, lane departure warning, electric boot lid, 
transponder anti-start system, electric mirrors.

Visible damage: front left wing, front left rim, front right 
wing, rear left rim, rear right rim, rear right bumper and 
general usage traces.
(General usage damage includes all damage that can be 
expected given the age and mileage.)
For a detailed overview you can always consult the photo 
report.

Car documents:

1.250 €
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Certificate of conformity: present.
Registration certificate: available.

Carpass,
Inspection certificate, valid until: 01/03/2019

135 RENAULT Mégane Scenic

Category: Passenger car.
Fuel: Diesel
Transmission: Manual
Mileage reading: 105004 km.
1st registration: 29/09/2015
Color: Silver
Engine capacity: 1461 cc.
Engine power: 81 Kw.
Emission class: Euro 5b
CO² emissions: 105 g / km.
Chassis number: VF1JZ14P653366445
Number of keys: 2

Option (s): air conditioning, central locking, cruise control, 
power windows, alloy wheels, fog lights, multifunction 
steering wheel, navigation, rear parking sensors, front 
parking sensors, radio / CD.
Extra info / options: rear view camera, BOSE sound, 7 seats

Visible vehicle damage: front left rim and general usage 
damage.
(General usage damage includes all damage that can be 
expected given the age and mileage.)
For a detailed overview you can always consult the photo 
report.

Car documents:
Certificate of conformity: present.
Registration certificate: available.
Test certificate, valid until: 29/09/2021

1.200 €

217 OPEL Combo

Category: Passenger car.
Fuel: Diesel

265 €
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Transmission: Manual
Mileage reading: 248129 km.
1st registration: 30/11/2009
Colour White
Engine capacity: 1248 cc.
Engine power: 55 Kw.
Emission class: Euro 4
CO² emissions: 134 g / km.
Chassis number: W0L0XCF06A4064902
Number of keys: 2

Option (s): air conditioning, central locking, cruise control, 
fog lights, radio / CD.

Visible vehicle damage: general usage damage.
(General usage damage includes all damage that can be 
expected given the age and mileage.)
For a detailed overview you can always consult the photo 
report.

Car documents:
Certificate of conformity: present.
Registration certificate: available.

Maintenance booklet,
Test certificate, valid until: 30/11/2021

219 TOYOTA Corolla HB & TS TOURING SPORTS 2.0 HYBRID

Category: Passenger car.
Fuel gasoline
Transmission: Automatic
Mileage reading: 4268 km.
1st registration: 24/11/2020
Color: Bronze
Engine capacity: 1987 cc.
Engine power: 112 Kw.
Emission class: Euro 6
CO² emissions: unprecedented.
Chassis number: SB1Z53BE20E047928
Number of keys: 2

Option (s): air conditioning, on-board computer, central 

4.200 €
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locking, cruise control, electric windows, leather interior, 
alloy wheels, fog lights, multifunction steering wheel, 
navigation, open roof, rear parking sensors, front parking 
sensors, radio / CD, sports seats, seat heating.
Extra info / options: rear view camera, electric lumbar 
support, touchscreen, JBL sound

Visible vehicle damage: general usage damage.
(General usage damage includes all damage that can be 
expected given the age and mileage.)
For a detailed overview you can always consult the photo 
report.

Car documents:
Certificate of conformity: present
Registration certificate: available

220 AUDI A4 1.9 TDI

Category: Passenger car.
Fuel: Diesel
Transmission: Manual
Mileage reading: 231757 km.
1st registration: unknown
Colour: Grey
Engine capacity: unknown cc.
Engine power: unknown Kw.
Emission class: Euro 4
CO² emissions: unprecedented.
Chassis number: WAUZZZ8EX6A225642
Number of keys: 2

Option (s): cruise control, power windows, alloy wheels, fog
lights, rear parking sensors, radio / CD.
Extra info / options: S-Line exterior

Visible vehicle damage: rear right door and general usage 
damage.
(General usage damage includes all damage that can be 
expected given the age and mileage.)
For a detailed overview you can always consult the photo 
report.

Car documents:

190 €
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Certificate of conformity: not present.
Registration certificate: missing or incomplete.

The buyer will receive a certificate of loss of vehicle 
documents.

1012 IVECO 460 Stralis

Construction / Type: Standard tractor
Category: Truck or tractor with a GVW of more than 12 
tons.
Fuel: Diesel
Transmission: Automatic
Mileage reading: 135126 km.
1st registration: 23/09/2019
Colour White
Engine capacity: 11120 cc.
Engine power: 338 Kw.
Emission class: Euro 6
CO² emissions: unprecedented.
Chassis number: WJMM62ATX0C418324
Number of keys: 1

Option (s): air conditioning, on-board computer, central 
locking, cruise control, electric windows, leather interior, 
fog lights, multifunction steering wheel, seat heating.
Extra info / options: rear view camera

Visible vehicle damage: left windshield defect, screen 
broken and general usage damage.
(General usage damage includes all damage that can be 
expected given the age and mileage.)
For a detailed overview you can always consult the photo 
report.

Car documents:
Certificate of conformity: present.
Registration certificate: missing or incomplete.

The buyer receives a certificate of loss of car documents.

Identification report,
Test certificate, valid until: 17/03/2022

8.750 €
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2008 CITROËN Berlingo 1.5 BLUEHDI 100 S&S

Category: Light commercial vehicle with a GVW less than 
or equal to 3.5 tonnes.
Fuel: Diesel
Transmission: Manual
Mileage reading: 28874 km.
1st registration: 06/03/2020
Colour black
Engine capacity: unprecedented.
Engine power: unprecedented.
Emission class: Euro 6
CO² emissions: unprecedented.
Chassis number: VR7EFYHYCLN510948
Number of keys: 1

Option (s): air conditioning, central locking, cruise control, 
electric windows, fog lamps, navigation, rear parking 
sensors, radio / CD.
Extra info / options: DAB +, touchscreen

Visible damage: left front bumper, general usage damage.
(General usage damage includes all damage that can be 
expected given the age and mileage.)
For a detailed overview you can always consult the photo 
report.

Car documents:
Certificate of conformity: not present.
Registration certificate: missing or incomplete.

The buyer receives a certificate of loss of car documents.

1.950 €

2009 MERCEDES Sprinter 311 CDI

Category: Light commercial vehicle with a GVW less than 
or equal to 3.5 tonnes.
Fuel: Diesel
Transmission: Manual
Mileage reading: 286925 km.
1st registration: 19/01/2009
Colour: Grey
Engine capacity: 2148 cc.
Engine power: unprecedented.

1.250 €
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Emission class: unprecedented.
CO² emissions: unprecedented.
Chassis number: WDB9061351N401655
Number of keys: 2

Option (s): air conditioning, central locking, fog lamps, 
radio / CD.
Extra info / options: box truck without tailgate, MTM: 3500 
kg

Visible damage: front left bumper, front right bumper, rear 
left door, rear right door, boot lid and general usage traces.
(General usage damage includes all damage that can be 
expected given the age and mileage.)
For a detailed overview you can always consult the photo 
report.

Car documents:
Certificate of conformity: present.
Registration certificate: available.

Identification report,
Test certificate, valid until: 11/01/2021
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